
Here is the ultimate list building email text. You'll need 3 giveaways for this. 

EMAILS 

------- 

Open this for THREE free Legal Thriller books 

Hi [Name], 

Thank you for requesting your free copy of: 

LIST BOOKS 

Over the next few days you are going to get some emails from me, giving you access to EACH of these 

books in turn 

he first book l'm going to gift you is "NAME OF BOOK 

If you haven't already CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD THE BOOK 

In the unlikely event you experience any problems downloading the book - follow the "need help" link 

on that page. Regretfully I'm unable to provide 

any technical help... as I am just an old writer, not a techie person 

Author name 

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD THE BOOK 

PS REMEMBER!!! Keep looking out for my EMAILS as I am going to be gifting you two other free books. 

-- 

EMAIL TWO-SENT 24 HOURS AFTER FIRST 

{!firstname_fix}, more free Legal Thriller stories from me! 

Hey {!firstname_fix} 

I hope that you enjoyed reading XYZ 

The great news is that the free stories from me don't stop there. You need to keep checking your inbox 

over the next few 

days because very soon you are going to be getting another email from me giving you two more great 

short stories for 

FREE! 

>>>CHECK OUT WHAT IS COMING YOUR WAY<<< 

I just love to give back to my wonderful readers who have given me so much. It gives me so much joy to 

do this. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/343772018298/user/1263513802/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULm6DE0ejiHEFywdY0FJ38jOOv3VRxMqeYAUb0_viL82fMLGNM-Q-_6WZwj98g3bCbNbPkrF9Um1tpJQ4cEKDgjbjWsu907CTYpIpwmG2dDX6zrarC7lWL0q01C1p1dp0c1v-67XytoT75YBWmMvErWzO6dRePPEFuufiCOMOJ8GggygZl5faCh03mobBnGAU&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/343772018298/user/1263513802/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULm6DE0ejiHEFywdY0FJ38jOOv3VRxMqeYAUb0_viL82fMLGNM-Q-_6WZwj98g3bCbNbPkrF9Um1tpJQ4cEKDgjbjWsu907CTYpIpwmG2dDX6zrarC7lWL0q01C1p1dp0c1v-67XytoT75YBWmMvErWzO6dRePPEFuufiCOMOJ8GggygZl5faCh03mobBnGAU&__tn__=R%5d-R


Keep checking your email, l'll be in touch soon. 

AUTHOR NAME. 

PS... Get a flavor of these great stories now by clicking here and seeing what is coming your way. 

>>>CLICK HERE TO SEE WHAT YOU ARE GOING TO GET<<< 

---- 

As promised your next free story 

Hey {!firstname_fix} 

Just like I promised I am emailing you with the link to download your next free Legal Thriller from 

》NAME OF BOOK 《 

NAME OF BOOK is a "short", so quite a bit shorter than the stories that you see from me on Amazon the 

same tone and flavor. 

BOOK BLURB OF NAME OF BOOK 

I am sure you are going to love this story 

Speak Soon, 

AUTHOR NAME 

DOWNLOAD HERE 

PS I'Il be in touch in a few days to see how you enjoyed it and to tell you how to download the prequel 

popular series EVER... NAME OF SERIES. 

----- 

EMAIL FOUR-SENT 48 HOURS AFTER THIRD (Bonding) 

I still have one more gift for you! 

I hope you enjoyed reading THE NAME OF THE BOOK. The story highlights so many things that got me 

writing books in 

the first place. 

My son bought me a kindle! He knows that since my husband died I don't tend to get out much and 

reading gives me pleasure. With the kindle you just download the book there and then and away you go. 

But...there was a problem. 

I straight away bought a lot of the romances that were in the charts. 

I don't think I finished one! The use of foul language and the most awful "graphical" scenes were 

common place. I could hardly believe it. I'm sure that you are just like me. You want a lovely, sweet 



romance without all of the coarse language, violence and explicit scenes. We share the same ideas and 

values. 

In short, that is why I started writing books. I knew that there were plenty of other folks out there, just 

like me, who weren't being catered for with Kindle. 

The story I am going to give you tomorrow is XYZ. This is the prequel to my most popular series EVER! 

You are going to love it. No foul language and explicit scenes. I promise. 

Watch out for my email tomorrow. 

---- 

EMAIL FIVE- SENT 24 HOURS AFTER FORTH 

XYZ BOOK NAME 

Hi {!firstname_fix} 

Once again, as promised, I am thrilled to offer you the prequel to my best selling series XYZ 

Click the button below and follow the instructions to download to your kindle, tablet or e-reader 

>>>DOWNLOAD HERE<<< 

Author Name 

---- 

EMAIL SIX-SENT 24 HOURS AFTER FIFTH 

Keep Reading 

Hi {!firstname_fix} 

Just a quick message to say thank you for taking time to read my Legeal Thriller books I hope you 

enjoyed 

reading them as much as I enjoyed writing them. 

Keeping checking your emails as I always have some special surprises for my readers as well as letting 

you 

know about my latest releases. 

If you want to continue the XCY story click below 

>>XYZ COLLECTION<<< 

AUTHOR NAME 

 


